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ABSTRACT
The pleasure that often comes with eating can be further enhanced
with intelligent technology, as the field of human-food interaction
suggests. However, knowledge on how to design such pleasure-
supporting eating systems is limited. To begin filling this knowl-
edge gap, we designed “GustosonicSense”, a novel gustosonic eating
system that utilizes wireless earbuds for sensing different eating
and drinking actions with a machine learning algorithm and trigger
playful sounds as a way to facilitate pleasurable eating experiences.
We present the findings from our design and a study that revealed
how we can support the "stimulation", "hedonism", and "reflexivity"
for playful human-food interactions. Ultimately, with our work, we
aim to support interaction designers in facilitating playful experi-
ences with food.

CCS CONCEPTS
•Human-centered computing→Ubiquitous andmobile com-
puting design and evaluation methods; Interaction design.
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Figure 1: The GustosonicSense system in use: we aimed for
the system to be unobtrusive and allow the user to drink and
eat anything they like.

1 INTRODUCTION
Pleasures associated with eating and drinking constitute some of
life’s most enjoyable experiences, said French gastronome Brillat-
Savarin [18]. We were inspired by this, and also the fact that the
HCI community has shown increased interest in Human-Food In-
teraction (HFI) [3, 84] and consequently explored ways in which
intelligent systems can support dining experiences. For example,
prior works designed applications for tracking people’s food intake
[56] in order to aid calorie counting as a way to manage diets [29]
and to reduce food waste [40]. However, most of these prior works
have focused on the technology or how to support instrumental
goals (such as weight loss or sustainability), rather than consid-
ered how to support the eating experience itself. In response, a
few research projects have recently emerged that proposed to also
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support the experiential aspects of dining, such as the pleasure and
enjoyment that can come from eating and drinking [14, 19, 52]. To
underline such a proposition, design researchers have developed,
for example, a drinking cup that plays sounds when people drink
out of a straw [87], seemingly supporting playful drinking experi-
ences. This approach of using sound in combination with dining
is based on the multisensory “gustosonic interaction” idea [82].
Building on this, we were inspired by Grimes et al.’s [27] article
that asked for more “celebratory technology” as a way to support
the experiential aspects of dining, in particular, playful aspects of
eating. Playful eating is not just about energy and nutrient intake,
but also a new way to celebrate meaningful everyday eating activ-
ities [5, 19]. Moreover, Mueller et al. [49, 52] proposed designing
interactive technology to support eating as a form of play because
people do not only eat to avoid starvation but also to feel food and
pleasure [24]. As such, we draw from “gustosonic interactions” in
combination with “celebratory technology” and respond to their
respective calls for more design work: the result is “Gustosonic-
Sense” (Figure 1). GustosonicSense is a novel gustosonic system
that utilizes wireless earbuds for sensing different eating actions
with a machine learning model and trigger playful sounds as a way
to facilitate playful eating and drinking experiences.

GustosonicSense allows the user to eat any types of food or
drink any beverages, unlike prior work, which only supported spe-
cific foods [39, 85] or only supported drinking [32, 87]. Our system
supports mobile use, while today’s ubiquity of earbuds suggests
that our system it can be used unobtrusively (unlike prior work,
which required taping a jaw-movement sensor or microphone to
the user’s face [39]). These design features enabled us to conduct
an in-the-wild study [62] where participants used GustosonicSense
during their mealtimes. We gathered qualitative data from partici-
pants through semi-structured interviews to understand the user
experience of our system. Based on an inductive thematic analysis
[28], we were able to discuss the role "stimulation", "hedonism"
and "reflexivity" played in facilitating playful eating and drinking
experiences with our system.

Our work makes the following contributions:

• First, taking an exploratory analysis approach, we present
GustosonicSense: a novel, mobile, unobtrusive gustosonic
system that facilitates playful eating and drinking experi-
ences. This system might inspire entertainment developers
to utilize gustosonic interactions to facilitate playful expe-
riences. This system might also inspire food designers to
utilize sound to support existing dining experiences. Further-
more, this system might inspire headphone manufacturers
to utilize their products’ in-built sensors to facilitate aug-
mented eating experiences. In future work, our systemmight
also be appropriated by practitioners interested in chang-
ing eating behaviors, such as for healthy behavior change
interventions.

• Second, we describe qualitative insights from our design
process to assist designers and developers who are interested
in creating future intelligent wearable systems for sensing
eating and drinking actions, facilitating playful experiences,
and delivering sound augmentations.

• Third, we articulate the results of our in-the-wild study to
help researchers to better understand augmented playful
experiences around eating and drinking by highlighting the
joy that comes from multisensory experiences, which could
be use for facilitating mindful engagement with what we
eat and drink. This knowledge could be useful for inter-
action design and play researchers who are interested in
understanding how to facilitate playful experiences through
technology augmentations of everyday life practices.

• Fourth, we propose three design implications for the develop-
ment of future gustosonic experiences to guide practitioners
and designers interested in developing playful eating and
drinking experiences.

2 RELATEDWORK
In this section, we detail what we have learned from prior work
that aimed to augment dining interactions, particularly through
the use of sounds and playful eating/drinking interactions in HCI.

2.1 Augmenting dining interactions
Researchers have already begun to investigate how interactive
technology could support dining experiences, particularly via sens-
ing eating actions. For example, Zhang et al. [91] developed a 3D-
printed pair of eyeglasses that embedded EMG electrodes, for sens-
ing chewing actions and monitoring dietary adherence. Likewise, Bi
et al. [15] designed an earpiece called “Auracle” that could recognize
eating actions by capturing the sounds of a person chewing food.
Similarly, Chun et al. [20] presented an augmented necklace that
uses a multimodal sensing approach for detecting eating episodes.
Moreover, Zhang et al. [92] designed “NeckSense”, a multi-sensor
necklace for detecting eating activities. The NeckSense system can
detect chewing activity by measuring the distance between the
device and the user’s chin via a proximity sensor and detect feeding
gestures via ambient light.

From these prior works, we learned that augmenting eating
interactions with sensors can result in systems that provide value to
eating and drinking experiences. However, the associated research
focused primarily either on the technical implementation challenges
or on instrumental aspects of eating, such as dietary monitoring. In
contrast, we are interested in supporting the experiential aspects of
dining. To support our investigation, we turned to prior work that
appeared to consider the pleasurable aspects of eating and drinking,
and these prior works seemed to often involve sounds, which we
explain next.

2.2 Augmenting dining interactions with
sounds

Recent research has found that people’s enjoyment of food and
beverages (and consequently their overall dining experience) is af-
fected by what they hear while eating and drinking [71, 72, 75]. For
example, the addition of sounds can influence people to perceive
a food’s texture as crunchy [78]. Sounds have also been used as
an icebreaker to facilitate social eating experiences [74, 76]. Con-
sequently, interaction design work has aimed to utilize sounds to
enrich dining experiences. For example, Koizumi et al. [39] designed
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a system that requires attaching a sensor to the user’s face to de-
tect eating actions. If the sensor is triggered, the system plays a
sound: in this case, a cartoon sound when the user chews a gummy
sweet. More examples were presented by Wang et al. [85, 86]: “iS-
cream” and “WeScream”, comprises an interactive ice cream cone
that randomly plays different sounds and musical notes when the
user performs licking actions. Similarly, “Lickestra” is a musical
art performance, which involves performers using licking actions
(against crockery that was augmented with a capacitance sensor
[11]) to improvise baselines and tones. Other examples include the
“Drink Up Fountain” [42] (an augmented public drinking fountain
that talks to people as they drink water from it) and a virtual real-
ity experience [6], that uses chewing noises (detected by a sensor
attached to the user’s face) as a game controller. We learned from
these prior works that sounds possess great potential to contribute
to dining experiences. Furthermore, we are inspired by the associ-
ated designs of these prior works; they made us believe that sounds
could be used as a valuable design resource when aiming to facili-
tate playful dining experiences. What we learned from prior HCI
works concerned with such playful eating/drinking experiences,
we discuss in the next section.

2.3 Playful eating/drinking interactions in HCI
We note that playful eating/drinking interactions can not only im-
prove mental wellbeing, but increase happiness and support mean-
ingful social interactions when people dine together [48, 85, 87].
Prior work argued that playful eating/drinking can bring joy and
encourage people to engage all their senses [2, 23]. Building on
this research suggested that combining eating/drinking interac-
tions with digital technology could offer new ways to facilitate
playful experiences that support "hedonism", "stimulation" ,and
"enjoyment" [23, 89]. Hence, the play-focused HCI community and
some art installations have contributed systems to investigate this
[5, 19, 52, 89]. For example, Polotti et al. [60] designed a sonically
augmented dining table that allows people to experience continu-
ous sounds while having lunch. The dining table stimulates new
ways of using cutlery and challenges the interaction with cutlery
in an expressive manner. Another example is the work by Murer
et al. [54]. The authors designed a playful lollipop system that can
dynamically change the flavors of a lollipop, including flavors that
are meant to surprise diners; these flavors are being used as a re-
ward in a game. These works suggest that interactive technology
can enrich playful eating/drinking experiences. However, although
several works in the field of HFI have explored playful and pleasur-
able aspects of eating experiences [5, 14, 19], and the use of sounds
appears to be a promising approach to enhance the experiential
aspects of dining, previous works mostly focused on technical im-
plementation details [39] and did not offer much insight into the
associated user experiences. If prior work went beyond technical
contributions, the associated systems mostly required dedicated
setups with obtrusive sensor placements, making the capturing
of relevant user experience data challenging [79]. Hence, our un-
derstanding of how to design for a playful multisensory eating
experience is still underdeveloped. Without such knowledge, we
believe that our ability to design less intrusive andmore general-use
systems is hindered. In order to address this knowledge gap, our

work aims to make an initial contribution to our understanding of
how to design unobtrusive systems that can facilitate playful eating
and drinking experiences in everyday life.

3 GUSTOSONICSENSE
“GustosonicSense" is a novel gustosonic system that utilizes wire-
less earbuds to sense different eating actions and trigger different
types of sounds: crunchy sounds (such as one might make when
eating crisps), a series of notes from classical music, and fizzing
sound commonly associated with carbonated water. The system is
comprised of a pair of wireless earbuds [37] that feature a 6-axial in-
ertial measurement unit (IMU) containing an 3-axial accelerometer
and 3-axial gyroscope and amicrophone.We used IMU data to sense
temporalis muscle movements when the user engages in eating and
drinking. A machine learning model recognizes the user’s mouth
activities including eating, drinking, speaking and idle activities.
The earbuds communicate wirelessly with a custom-made mobile
application. We developed the mobile application to analyze the
data and stream the corresponding sounds back to the user while
they eat and drink (Figure 2).

Figure 2: The system architecture of the GustosonicSense,
showcasing the integration of earbuds and a cloud-based
machine learning model.

3.1 Design consideration
To develop an unobtrusive gustosonic experience, we focused on
the following design decisions, including the choice of detection
technology, the choice of mouth activities and the choice of sounds.

3.1.1 Choice of detection technology. Inspired by prior work on
eating detection [41], we utilize the earbuds to sense vibrations
in the temporalis muscles when the user eats and drinks. This ap-
proach was designed to support the user in engaging in gustosonic
interaction in their everyday life, without restriction on their di-
etary choices. The wearable nature of the earbuds enabled the use
of the system at any time and in any place, allowing for real-time
monitoring of eating actions in natural environments.

3.1.2 Choice of mouth activities. Prior research studies have inves-
tigated the influence of food textures on various parameters of the
chewing process, such as jaw movement, facial and mouth muscle
activity and eating rate [17, 81]. IMU signals from the earbuds can
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capture different levels of face and mouth movement when a user
chews different types of food [34, 45]. In our system, we categorized
eating and drinking activities into three distinct types based on
food texture: hard food, soft food, and beverages. Additionally, we
identified "speaking" as a fourth activity category. We did so be-
cause, in some eating situations, even when initially alone, people
might engage in conversation with bystanders such as waiting staff
or make phone calls. In a testing phase, we identified a fifth activity,
"idleness," to demonstrate that the earbuds can be used in general
everyday settings, such as listening to music or noise cancellation.

3.1.3 Choice of sounds. We choose three 60-seconds sound sam-
ples (crunchy sounds, classical notes, and carbonated water) in-
tended to match three mouth activity categories: soft food, hard
food, and drinking, respectively. This selection was motivated by
prior work suggesting that designing incongruent sounds can elicit
the user’s curiosity while encouraging exploration and surprise,
which, in turn, can facilitate playful eating and drinking experi-
ences [83, 85, 88]. Therefore, we utilized crunchy sounds for the
soft food activity and selected the classical notes for the hard food
activity. We used an audio editor [8] to break each sound down into
ten smaller 4-seconds clips and set up a random sequence within
each activity to enhance the element of surprise, as surprise has
been previously suggested as a way to facilitate playful experiences
[7]. In our testing, we found that the users needed time to react
to what they had heard. Consequently, after three rounds of iter-
ations, we added a 1-second fade-out filter to each clip. The set
of crunchy sounds consisted of crunchy chips sounds. The set of
classical notes offered short, legato, and consonant piano chords.
Finally, the carbonated water set offered bubbling and sparkling
water sounds. When making these design decisions, we acknowl-
edged that a user’s understanding of sounds is influenced by their
cultural conditioning and natural cognitive experiences mapping
[9, 10], and we recognize that further investigation into sounds
content might be needed.

3.2 Software: Data Acquisition, Analysis,
Machine Learning Model and Application
development

3.2.1 Data acquisition. To detect the user’s eating and drinking
actions with the earbuds, we first created a database of four mouth
activities from six participants (4 female, 2 male, all aged 24-33 years,
none identified as non-binary or self-described). The database was
used to analyze the diversity of mouth activities and frequency
composition between users and throughout eating and drinking
experiences. These activities comprised the eating of crunchy food,
the eating of soft food, the drinking of a beverage, and speaking. We
asked our participants to eat any food or any drink they liked for
each activity. For example, a participant might eat chocolate or chips
for the hard food eating actions, and yogurt or a banana for the soft
food activity. Based on prior work relating to logging functionality
using the earbuds [37], we first developed a logging application to
collect the data. We also used data for the idleness activity from
a related open-source project [33]. During the collection of the
accelerometer and gyroscope data, the earbud’s sampling rate was
50Hz. In total, there were 96,714 records across all five activities

(Figure 3). Each participant’s data collection time was 12 minutes,
comprising three minutes for each of the four mouth activities. The
received data was saved in a Comma-Separated Values (CSV) file.

Figure 3: Number of records for various mouth activities:
drinking, speaking, consuming soft food, consuming hard
food, and idle mouth activity.

3.2.2 Data analysis and machine learning model. Using the data
above, we trained and compared several machine learning models
to identify an effective model for our system. We applied the cross-
validation technique [90], which has been proven to be effective
in addressing the risk of overfitting data. We trained the machine
learning models and validated them using 10-fold cross validation.
The result of the comparison of the F1 scores of the models is shown
in Figure 4.

Figure 4: Machine learningmodel comparison based onmean
F1 scores using 10-fold cross validation.

Based on the result of the comparison, the random forest classi-
fier had the best performance on the dataset, with a mean F1 score
of 0.85, followed by the Xgboost model, with an F1 score of 0.8. Next,
using the randomized search CV, we tuned the hyperparameters
of the best model (i.e., the random forest model) to get the best pa-
rameters and possibly increase the model’s accuracy. However, the
hyperparameter tuning increased the mean F1 score of the model
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from 0.85 to 0.86, only a slight improvement of 0.01. Table 2 shows
the results of the random forest model.

Precision Recall F1 score
Crunchy food 0.79 0.80 0.79
Soft food 0.82 0.81 0.82
Beverages 0.87 0.86 0.87
Speaking 0.83 0.83 0.83
Idle 0.99 1.00 1.00
- - - -
Macro aver-
age

0.86 0.86 0.86

Weighted av-
erage

0.86 0.86 0.86

Table 1: The results show that the mean F1 score from the
random forest model is significant in our system.

3.2.3 Mobile application development. We then developed a mobile
application (app) that is capable of streaming data from and to
the earbuds. To preserve battery life for our study, the machine
learning model for detecting the eating activity was hosted on a
backend server and accessed via a restful Application Programming
Interface (API) service. As our research was conducted in an urban
area with widespread 5G cellular coverage (and 4G as backup),
we did not notice any significant delays as a result of using an
external server. Once the earbuds were connected to the app and
the app started by the participant, the IMU data was streamed to
the app and then sent to the backend server in a JSON format,
via an API call to detect the eating activity. Based on this data,
the server made a prediction of the eating activity and returned a
result. Using the eating activity prediction result, the app played
the appropriate sound clip (or stream of sound clips) depending
upon whether the result was the eating of hard food, soft food, or
drinking (Figure 5). No sound was played if the system detected that
the user was idle or speaking. The sound clips for each activity were
not played sequentially, they were instead played randomly (within
their activity) to foster unpredictability every time the system was
in use. Because the average length of the sound clip is four seconds,
the API call is made, the result interpreted, and the sound played
every four seconds to avoid overloading the user with sounds.

4 GUSTOSONICSENSE IN ACTION
To understand the user experience of GustosonicSense, we con-
ducted an in-the-wild study [62] with 6 participants different to
those identified above. Participant recruitment was undertaken
using a combination of the snowball method [16] and convenience
sampling. We told participants that they should use the system
during at least three meals/snack times during a one-day study, and
that they could consume any food and drinks at any time and in any
location they wished. The participants were encouraged to use our
system as many times as possible. No compensation was provided.
Table 2 provides participant details along with their professional
and cultural background (no participants identified as non-binary
or self-described). The cultural backgrounds of the participants are

Figure 5: Themobile application operates in two stages: Stage
1 involves data acquisition for each type of mouth activity;
Stage 2 utilizes the eating prediction results to play the ap-
propriate sound clips.

based on the places in which they grew up. The participants were
all studied in the same city. No participants reported problems with
hearing or any eating or drinking disorders. We received ethics
approval from our institution to undertake this study.

Name Profession Cultural background
Rina (F, 25) Design Chinese
Karl (M, 24) Accounting Chinese
Bianca (F, 23) Design Singaporean
Lee (F, 26) Art Chinese
Lisa (F, 21) Media Australian
Gino (M, 29) Information technol-

ogy
Australian

Table 2: Participants in the in-the-wild study (pseudonyms
used).

We provided a package containing the earbuds, a smartphone
and a portable router that supports wifi (Figure 6). We installed the
app and paired the earbuds with the mobile phone before the study,
so that participants only needed to tap a single button to start the
system. We spent approximately 15 minutes explaining the study
procedure to the participants and we also provided an instructional
video that shows them how to set up and use the system in case
they faced any technical challenges during the study period. We
maintained contact with participants through emails and phone
calls in case they needed technical support.
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Figure 6: Each participant received a package containing the
GustosonicSense system that consists of the earbuds, the
smartphone with our customized application, and a router.

5 DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
Our main sources of data were 30-minute interviews conducted
with each participant at the end of the study. We used a semi-
structured interview approach, leaving room for the discussion of
other topics and supporting a deeper elucidation of participants’
responses and thought processes [43]. During each interview, we
took notes and recorded the audio, which was later transcribed. We
asked questions related to the research aims to give focus, while
leaving sufficient flexibility in the discussion for other matters
to be raised. The questions focused on participants’ motivations,
expectations, and experiences of using GustosonicSense, including:
how participants used the system; what kinds of food and beverages
they consumed during the study; how the augmented sounds made
them feel; and how the sounds affected their eating and drinking
experiences; and what insights participants had regarding their
eating and drinking experienceswith the system and any interesting
stories that arose from using those experiences. Additionally, we
welcomed opportunities to view any photographs or recordings
that participants might have captured while using GustosonicSense.
This data helped us understand how the participants reacted to
GustosonicSense while they ate and drank.

We used NVivo [57] to undertake an inductive thematic analysis
[63]. We combined each question and each participant’s answer
and considered them to be one unit of qualitative data. In total,
there were 183 units of data. Two researchers read the transcripts
three times to become familiar with the data and then coded it
independently. Their coding helped the team to identify and group
the most interesting features of the data units. In the first round
of the thematic analysis, we develop 12 code labels. In the second
round, two researchers discussed and re-examined the codes to
merge similar ones and reduce complexity. These labels were then
iteratively clustered into three higher level themes with the help of
one senior researcher.

6 RESULTS
Overall, the GustosonicSense system appeared to function as in-
tended (further explained below) when the user consumed different
types of food and drank different types of beverages, with the re-
sult being a playful eating and drinking experience. The results of
the study suggest that the GustosonicSense system can facilitate
a playful dining experience and that it achieved this outcome by
fostering the "stimulation", "hedonism", and "reflexivity", each of
which our analysis identified as themes.

6.1 Stimulation
In our study, all participants enjoyed the GustosonicSense expe-
rience and reported upon hearing the sounds excitement, which
appeared to stimulate them in a positive manner.

6.1.1 Delayed sound to facilitate surprise. The GustosonicSense
system did not always play sound immediately when users started
eating or drinking, which resulting in a delayed sound experience.
This delay was not always considered a problem. For example,
Rina liked that the sound came on sometime during the eating:
“Interesting, it was nice to experience the playful sounds sometime
while eating.” She explained that sometimes the sound would only
come on after having eaten a bit (possibly as a result of her initially
not moving her temporalis muscle very much), and that, when it
did, it was a welcome surprise that led to excitement.

6.1.2 Incorporating the earbuds into the body schema. The choice
of using earbuds appeared to contribute to the stimulation that
participants appreciated, especially when we compare the earbuds
to much larger and heavier traditional headphones. It seemed that
the form factor and weight of the earbuds allowed some participants
to incorporate them into their body schema [21, 47], sometimes to
the extent that they forgot that they were wearing them. When the
sounds were played because of eating or drinking, they surprised
the participants. For example, Lee explained how he forgot that he
was wearing the earbuds: “When I ate as usual, I forgot the earbuds
can playback the sounds. When the sounds suddenly came out, I felt
surprise, but exciting”. However, we also note that this experience
was not the case for all participants. Four users reported that the
earbuds were uncomfortable when worn for a long duration, their
complaints included: “I felt some weight of the device in my ear if I
wore the earbud for a longer time”, and: “I forgot about it [earbuds]
quickly at the beginning. Although I enjoyed those sounds surprising
me, I felt ache around my ear canal after wearing it for half an hour."

6.1.3 Sound change as a result of erroneous detection. The choice
of using different sound sources also appeared to contribute to
participants’ positive experiences. Participants reported that they
did not consider it an error when the sounds changed (this could
occur when the detection system erroneously identified two differ-
ent food types even though it was the same food; and this change
sometimes occurred when users chewed for rather long periods).
On the contrary, four participants reported expressively that they
enjoyed it if there was a sound change while they ate the same
food item. Karl explained how this occurred when he was chewing
pumpkin: “When I was chewing pumpkin in my lunch, the sounds
changed between the chips sound and the pleasant piano notes. I
enjoyed the pleasant piano sounds.”
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6.1.4 Non-matching sounds stimulating taste experience. Partici-
pants also appreciated that the sounds appeared to enrich their
eating experiences. Even though (or perhaps, because) the sounds
did not match what participants expected of the food to sound like,
the sounds still seemed to complement and hence enhance the dish
they were eating. For example, Gino said: “The crunchy sounds were
funny and playful, and enhanced my taste of pasta nicely." This
result aligns with prior work, which already suggested that playing
sounds at the same time as eating can enhance the taste experience
[83, 87].

6.1.5 Supporting different meal scenarios. Participants appreciated
that they were able to experience the system in different meal
scenarios. For example, users reported that they liked being able
to use the system during regular lunch time, for example, when
eating alone in a food court. Bianca said: “I used the earbuds when
eating alone in a canteen and food court. It could cancel the ambient
noise when I was eating.” The system allowed participants to focus
on the food (in contrast to, for example, engage in social media
scrolling, which might distract from the food) and experience a
more pleasant soundscape than offered by the food court noise.
Furthermore, participants found value in using the system for less
regular mealtimes, such as quick snacks, because the short sounds
appeared to match the rapid nature of the activity.

6.2 Hedonism
All participants reported that they felt pleasure because of engaging
with the system via eating and drinking. The user experiences
appeared to align with the seeking of pleasure by participants for
themselves while being self-indulgent via eating and drinking.

6.2.1 Supporting being self-indulgent when alone instead of shar-
ing the food with others. Participants appreciated that the system
supported them to be self-indulgent with their food and alone. For
example, Lisa told the story about the system supporting her en-
joyment of a particular food she likes very much, which she was
eating when alone and could not share with anybody: “It was really
cool. I liked those playful sounds while I ate out alone. I could use it
in a public space, because it was a earbuds”. Lee commented on the
relationship between being self-indulgent and eating in relation
to other people being present. While it appears easy to share the
enjoyment of food when others are present, it is, by definition,
not possible to do so when alone. Participants agreed that Gus-
tosonicSense would not be suitable as additional dining partner
to share such enjoyment, however, it appeared to function as an
in-between compromise: not as good as sharing enjoyment of a
dish with another person, yet better than enjoying a dish alone. Lee
summarized these views: “I would not use it [the system] at home,
because I shared meals with my partner. But when I ate out alone, I
used it as a way to have pleasurable experiences."

6.2.2 Supporting being self-indulgent without screens. During the
interviews, the topic of the system not requiring the use of visual el-
ements often came up. Participants commented that they expected
that the mobile phone application provides visual feedback or in-
form them of some data insights, because this is what they would
expect of an app. It appeared that participants appreciated that
there were no“visual elements while using the system” (Bianca),

which seemed to support them being self-indulgent with their food,
because all participants agreed that the use of screens distracted
them from their food and drinks and limit any opportunities to gain
pleasure through eating and drinking.

6.2.3 Wondering if sounds could affect eating and drinking percep-
tions. It appeared that hearing sounds that do not resemble what a
food is expected to sound like supported the pleasures that partici-
pants derived from eating and drinking. In particular, participants
reported that hearing incongruent sounds when biting into food or
sipping from drinks supported their food perceptions. This aspect
of their experience appeared to be heightened when the system
misidentified food items, such as those moments when drinking
was recognized as eating crunchy food. For example, Bianca was
one of two participants who really liked the crunchy sounds. She
explained how the system made her perceive water as crunchy
chips: “The sounds were interesting [. . . ] I enjoyed the carbonated
sounds so much but sometimes it [the system] could detect wrong
food [with laugh]. I expected to hear the carbonated bubbling sounds,
but the system delivered the piano notes. I felt that the system might
recognize my water was crunchy."

6.3 Reflexivity
Participants reported that they appreciated that they could use
the system in their own time and independently from the research
setting, and that they were able to explore how they could creatively
use the system to make it work for them.

6.3.1 Eating any type of food or drinks. Our participants appre-
ciated that the system allowed them to eat any types of food or
drinks. Some participants appeared to be nervous during our initial
conversations with them, when they learned that we are were inves-
tigating food interactions, and they felt compelled to mention that
they either had dietary requirements (such as being a vegetarian
or vegan), or that they had food allergies. Upon hearing that they
would have complete control over what they ate and drank, they
seemed relieved and much more relaxed for the remainder of the
conversation.

6.3.2 Engaging with the system at anytime. Our participants ap-
preciated that they could use the system at any time, often making
last-minute decisions whether to engage with it or not. For example,
participants stopped using the system by taking out the earbuds
when, for example, they wanted to talk to someone passing by.
Our participants liked that they did not have to press an additional
button to stop the system, and that the termination of the sensing
of their data (which could be perceived as personal data as so close
to the body [44, 51, 53]) was triggered by the same action as taking
off the earbuds. Participants reported that it was sometimes simply
not appropriate to wear earbuds in some social settings, such as
when visiting higher-end venues, even when alone, or when others
might want to talk to you, even though people might sit on their
own, such as in a workplace canteen. Our participants also reported
that changing environmental conditions might demand that they
take the earbuds off, for example, when a siren starts, or if waiting
staff ask them a question. Furthermore, participants mentioned that
hearing the sounds for longer might decrease the novelty that they
perceived, and that they might find that they want to enjoy the rest
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of their meal without the system (possibly with a more heightened
sense of appreciation of their dish). Overall, our participants appre-
ciated the opportunity to fully control when they engaged with the
system, and when they stopped.

6.3.3 Playing with sounds via eating and drinking. The participants
often used the word “play” when they described their interactions
using the system. For example, Gino said: “The system was definitely
muchmore interesting than using normal earbuds. I could eat any food
and beverages and play with those sounds while eating and drinking.”
It appeared that participants considered using the system as a form
of play, duringwhich they controlled if, when, and how they chewed
and sipped. All participants experimented with different ways in
which they could consume their foods and drinks to explore what
effects they could have on the system, such as the sounds they
could produce. In this way, we contend that the system seemed
to support participants’ abilities to perform with creativity (by
exploring creative ways to eat).

6.3.4 Sounds affected eating perception. Our interviews revealed
that participants not only explored different eating actions to trigger
the sounds they would hear, but that the sounds they heard also
affected their eating actions. The system appeared to support this
effect by allowing people to eat and drink any type of food and in
any way they wanted. This loop of “eating and drinking affecting
sounds-sounds affecting eating and drinking” appeared to support
independent acting, and we suggest that the playful character of
the experience might speak nicely to people “performing with
creativity”, which is known to facilitate reflexivity [13]. For example,
Lee explained that the sounds made them continue chewing: “I felt
that my strawberry pastry tasted like crisp chips when I heard the
crunchy sounds. I could not stop chewing the pastry." Similarly, Rina
reported chewing more than usual as a result of hearing the sounds.
This participant even reported a change in appetite: “Although some
chaotic sounds mixed when I ate or drank, I could see my appetite
changed when engaging with the system. I tried to match each bite
with the sounds; I chewed food more times than usual.” Karl reported
learning about how sounds affect our eating as a result of having
participated in the study, realizing that the food sounds could make
him eat more slowly: “I never recognized that food sound can affect
our eating experience before this study: I could imagine how these
sounds affect our eating experiences in some social places. To match
the sound I heard, I felt I ate noodles slower than usual."

7 DISCUSSION
We believe that the above results contribute to our understanding
of the design of playful gustosonic experiences. We have shown
through our analysis how specific design choices can facilitate
playful experiences when users engage with an interactive eating
system. We now discuss our results in relation to prior work.

7.1 Experiencing eating as play can offer more
surprises

The GustosonicSense system offered opportunities for participants
to intuitively experience how the earbuds delivered different sounds
when consuming various types of food and beverages. Prior work
has pointed out that designing technology around food should pay

more attention to intuitive eating for pleasurable and meaning-
ful eating and drinking experiences [2, 89]. Moreover, Mueller et
al. proposed that designing digital technology around food can
reframe eating and drinking activities as play to facilitate more
engaging dining experiences [52]. In our study, we extended these
prior works by leveraging a wearable system (the earbuds) with a
machine learning algorithm to support playful eating experiences.
Our system allows the participant to experience eating as play via
the earbuds without requiring a specific food as an interface. Any
types of food and beverages can be used as an interface to facili-
tate more exploration. In addition, the employed machine learning
model enabled participants to eat and drink in various environment
(in contrast to, for example, a more rigid rule-based system that
would only support a particular food or a specific social setting
[48]). While the prediction of the eating activities was not perfectly
accurate, our implementation provided participants with an un-
obtrusive interaction, which seemed to contribute to an intuitive
experience as play. Furthermore, although we did not play back a
wide range of sounds, the resulting sounds feedback often surprised
participants. They experimented with eating different types of food
and beverages and adjusted their eating and drinking actions intu-
itively, such as changing chewing sequence, adjusting eating pace
and muscular work. As such, our work demonstrated that even
a system utilizing a technology as ubiquitous as earbuds has the
potential to encourage people to explore new ways of experiencing
food and drinks as play in everyday settings.

7.1.1 Design implication: employ unobtrusive technology for mean-
ingful eating. We recommend designers to employ unobtrusive
technologywhen designing interactive eating experiences for mean-
ingful eating. Prior work proposed that unobtrusive sensing can
enhance the comfort of using digital technology for continuous
experiences [93] and increase the effectiveness of recognition pro-
cesses in everyday life [80]. In our work, we utilized the earbuds that
allowed for an intuitive eating experience associated with sounds.
Participants were able to engage in gustosonic interactions that
do not require prior knowledge or learning phase of the technical
system, facilitating immediate surprises and taste explorations. The
earbuds do not merely have the ability to recognize eating behav-
iors but also facilitate on-the-spot exploration and savoring with
any food or drinks participants encountered. Therefore, we propose
to designers to consider unobtrusive technology for exploratory
eating, as it appeared it can enable experiencing eating as play.

7.2 Incongruence between food textures and
sounds can elicit curiosity

People can perceive the food properties through different senso-
rial modalities because our brains can connect information from
multisensory inputs, while the sensory information usually corre-
sponds to the same identity [68, 83]. For example, people can hear
the sound of sea waves and associate this with features of the sea,
such as its blue color, seafood and saltiness [22]. This congruent
experience occurs when our perception matches our expectation
[68]. In contrast, feelings of incongruence can occur when peo-
ple perceive mismatched sensory experiences. In the field of HCI,
researchers have used the benefits of incongruence for enriched
user experiences. Designing appropriate incongruence can evoke
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humor and curiosity to enhance hedonic experiences [64]. In our
study, participants initially experienced a feeling of congruence
between food textures and their expectations of food perception
before engaging with our system. However, when participants en-
countered an incongruent sound that differs from what whey they
had originally expected, they reported surprise, fun and enjoyment,
resulting in a sense of curiosity about what caused this incongru-
ence. The participants then often spontaneously began to discover
new ways of interacting with food. They appreciated the opportu-
nity to change their eating activity in the moment and reflect on
their eating actions. They realized, through incongruent sounds,
what food they had eaten, and they began to adjust their eating
actions.

7.2.1 Design implication: embrace incongruency as a design resource.
We recommend designers to embrace incongruency as a design
resource for surprise and curiosity, facilitating playful eating expe-
riences. Prior work proposed that mismatched auditory feedback
with the flavor and texture of food can evoke a sense of wonder
and playfulness [67, 77]. Our study suggested that this incongruent
experiences can transform eating into an enjoyable activity facil-
itating a deeper interest in the food and its properties. Moreover,
by creating an unexpected sensory experience, participants were
encouraged to pay closer attention to their eating actions. This
heightened awareness might lead to a better understanding of their
food choices and potentially promote mindfulness in eating habits
and inspire positive eating behaviors.

7.3 Human values proposition can inform play
in designing interactive eating experiences

Human values refer to “desirable, trans-situational goals, serving as
standards guiding people’s actions”. These values are abstract ideals
that have the capacity to align people’s emotions and attitudes while
guiding behaviors that endure over time [31]. Consistent with the
understanding that human values are socially desirable, but implicit,
they can be seen as concepts that are used to drive behaviors both
at the individuals and societal levels [30, 31]. Human values have
been increasingly considered in the design of technology within
the HCI community, with research focusing on the values of pri-
vacy [1, 35], universal usability [66], ethics [26] and trust [61]. In
response to this increasing interest, Friedman et al. [25] proposed
the term “value sensitive design”. Building on this work, Mahamuni
et al. [46] proposed that researchers and designers should consider
the incorporation of human values when developing interactive sys-
tems, demonstrating that human values can elucidate and explain
how people interact with digital technology [66]. Inspired by these
works, we advocate for the inclusion of human values in the design
of interactive eating and drinking systems in HFI. In particular, our
research findings underline this perspective, as they suggest that
integrating human values into the design of such systems can lead
to a meaningful experience. For example, participants expressed en-
joyment and excitement when using our system, reporting a sense
of novelty and stimulation in their dining experiences. This positive
response is indicative of an alignment with values related to plea-
sure and indulgence, as participants were able to savor a variety of
foods and beverages in a self-indulgent manner during the study.
Furthermore, our participants demonstrated a heightened ability to

explore their eating activities creatively and spontaneously while
engaging with the system. This creative engagement resonates
with the value of self-expression and reflexivity, as individuals were
given the freedom to personalize their dining experiences. Our
findings suggest that aligning these systems with human values,
such as pleasure, indulgence, and self-expression, can lead to more
engaging and enjoyable eating and drinking experiences. As the
field of HFI continues to advance, a deeper understanding of the
interplay between human values and interactive eating systems
might contribute to the development of human-food technologies
that facilitate pleasurable dining experiences.

7.3.1 Design implication: consider human values underlying gus-
tosonic experiences. Considering human values when designing
interactive eating technology offers a new perspective for design-
ers and researchers, particularly, when integrating machine learn-
ing models into newly designed eating technologies. With such
advanced technology, prior research from the HFI community ad-
vocated that designing interactive eating technology should focus
more on personalized, pleasurable and meaningful experiences
in everyday life [4, 5]. We believe that designing an intelligent
eating system presents a novel opportunity to deeply align with
human values, enhancing the dining experience. By leveraging ma-
chine learning or generative AI technology, designers could create
systems that adapt to individual preferences and cultural norms,
fostering personalization and possibly a sense of connection. This
approach allows for the dynamic integration of values such as plea-
sure, indulgence, and social interaction, making eating/drinking
more than just a physical necessity but an enriching and pleasurable
experience. Future designs could focus on how machine learning
can interpret and respond to subtle user behaviors and preferences,
transforming everyday eating into a meaningful, value-driven ac-
tivity. This direction not only enriches the dining experience but
could also set a new standard for how interactive eating technology
aligns with our basic human needs.

8 LIMITATIONS AND FUTUREWORK
While we acknowledge that our work is not a comprehensive inves-
tigation into designing an interactive dining system, we contend
that it can serve as a springboard for further HFI explorations. In
particular, we acknowledge that ourwork focused on an individual’s
eating activities, at least in part due to the use of earbuds without
audio pass-through functionality, which can isolate the individual
from their environment. Future work could explore more social eat-
ing interactions, including with multiple participants, for example
by using pass-through audio technology. We also acknowledge that,
although our participants appreciated the use of the system across
multiple meals, longer usage examination, possibly with additional
recognition activities and sounds, could add further insights to our
understanding of the design of interactive dining systems. Although
many of our participants came originally from different cultural
backgrounds, future studies might benefit from investigating such
interactive dining systems in different cultural settings, because we
know that values are highly culturally embedded. These cultural
differences are important to consider also in regard to the use of
sounds, because sounds interpretation is based on a cultural un-
derstanding. Furthermore, such future studies might also reveal
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insights from people who are less technology-experienced than our
participant group. Our observations and discussions suggested to
us that our participants were very familiar with technology, espe-
cially considering their age, and certainly not technology averse.
We therefore encourage conducting longer-term studies in different
geographical locations and with differently diverse participants.

We used a machine learning model to support eating any type of
food and any type of drinks and accommodate dietary requirements
and allergies, in contrast to prior HFI work, which required that par-
ticipants eat specific food items such as ice cream and cookies (e.g.
[55, 85, 86]. We demonstrated that our particular machine learning
implementation, although certainly not perfect, is already sufficient
to contribute to a playful experience. Future work could investigate
advanced algorithms and models, possibly further contributing to
the resulting user experience. For example, the random forest al-
gorithm used in our backend server for the prediction of activities
achieved an F1 score of 0.86, hence our system can report false pos-
itives and false negatives. While our participants told us that they
did not see these errors as bugs, and that they facilitated serendipity
and contributed to "stimulation", future studies might investigate
how people perceive systems with more (or even less) accuracy.
Furthermore, we acknowledge that our 10-fold cross-validation was
a compromise, because we examined the larger sample although we
are aware that it might yield different results in a different sample
size. In this regard, future work could introduce and collect data
on more food textures and also try different implementation and
validation strategies in order to examine the results in terms of
altered user experience. Furthermore, machine learning researchers
could use our work as starting point to investigate more refined
and elaborate ways to detect and classify eating and drinking ac-
tions. Future work could also investigate a different form factor
for the earbuds, given that four of our participants found them un-
comfortable to wear over longer periods. This issue speaks to prior
work that highlighted that the form factor of wearables [65] is often
overlooked, and extends the scope of considerations to include to
the use of wearables as part of interactive dining systems.

We acknowledge that playful eating has the potential to encour-
age unhealthy eating behaviors, where treating eating as a reward
could promote overconsumption or preference for nutritionally
poor food. This concern is heightened by the increasing global
rates of obesity and eating disorders [38]. While the technology of-
fers potential benefits, future work could aim to incorporate a more
intelligent sound feedback mechanism that encourages balanced
and healthy eating patterns through playful design and machine
learning. According to sensory expectation theory [69], sound can
influence our judgments about food [70] and can evoke specific
emotions about our food experiences [71]. Previous research has
also demonstrated that sound and music can be effective in treating
eating disorders [12, 59]. The future work of interactive eating tech-
nology could enable individuals to have control over the system
and set their sound preferences based on dietary needs. Therefore,
further research is required to explore the full range of effects that
playful eating technology may have on eating behaviors. As such,
we encourage others to collaborate in investigating how playful
design can contribute to the creation of technologies that engage
human sensory experiences and support overall wellbeing.

9 CONCLUSION
This work contributes to our understanding of the design of interac-
tive dining systems, facilitated by a novel system called Gustoson-
icSense. GustosonicSense draws from “gustosonic interactions”,
with sound based on eating and drinking actions delivered via
earbuds, to facilitate playful experiences. Our study revealed how
specific features of our design appeared to facilitate a playful eat-
ing and drinking experience, and these features and aspects of
the experience were explained through "stimulation", "hedonism",
and "reflexivity". We further emphasize the need for playful eating
experiences and aim to inspire future design applications. For ex-
ample, we can envision our system being used to help with dietary
goals by playing motivational sound clips when eating healthy
food, and playing discouraging sound clips when eating junk food.
We can also envision our system being helpful in sensory learning
for young children [36], for example, by incorporating auditory
feedback related to taste, it could make connections between the
food they eat, their cultural background, and the science behind
food cultivation. We can also envision our system being helpful in
aiding individuals or patients with impaired taste or smell [73], or
those recovering from illness that affect the senses, by providing
auditory cues that enhance the enjoyment of food. We can also
envision our system being helpful in enriching the sensory experi-
ences of astronauts by offering a variety of auditory stimuli while
they consume the limited food options in space [58], potentially
improving their wellbeing during long missions. Furthermore, we
can envision social versions of our system where one person gets to
hear whenever their remote partner eats, facilitating novel ways of
social connections over a distance [50]. We believe that the results
of our study will help designers and researchers to better under-
stand augmented playful multisensory experiences around eating
and drinking. These results could also be useful for interaction
design and play researchers interesting in understanding how to
facilitate playful experiences through technology augmentation of
everyday life practices.
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